Jaymes Grace...
a blogger -intermittently, website designer -on occasion, socioeconomics enthusiast -all the
time! Jaymes is a highly regarded and referred social media marketing expert and consultant
who has developed and taught on-line courses in social media and social media marketing.
Jaymes is the Founder and Chief Executive Contributor of The Communication Loft
(www.thecommunicationloft.com), an open source style website, designed to provide an open
door to the sometimes still confusing world of socioeconomics and the almost always confusing and ever changing world of real estate. A licensed real estate agent in New York and New
Jersey - Jaymes works with a small boutique firm in Manhattan located in the neighborhood
of Chelsea. As well as being a licensed agent, he serves as the company's Media Technology
Director. Jaymes is a New York Real Estate Examiner for Examiner.com.
Jaymes' creativity has few boundaries and his range of interest is almost limitless. Jaymes is a
talented writer and photographer, along with being a creative presenter and public speaker!
Please visit www.jaymesgrace.com for upcoming events. Thank you!

SPEAKING
Want me to speak at your next event?
Areas of Expertise
Branding via Social Media Platforms
Learn how to effectively share your brand across various social media platforms so that
your presence is effective and easily recognizable.

Branding Yourself for a Secure Future - Personal Branding
This is a fun and informative talk/presentation on the importance of personal branding
for a successful long-term career. Whether that career is with an employer, part of a
small team or as a solopreneur. Personal Branding is a vital key for long term success.
Successful Personal Branding is especially key for when it's time to switch gears or
make a change.
Personal Branding is also a safe-guard to your identity. In this presentation you will
learn why to do it and how to do it - easily and dynamically!

Engaging Members and Your Community Through Social Media An NPO Presentation
Created especially for non-profits, this workshop is designed to assist not for profit organizations stay in contact with its members, keeping them engaged and informed; and
to additionally help non-profit organizations increase their presence and attract new
interest and membership.

How to Effectively Market Your Home for Sale Using Social Media
Insights - Home Buyer & Home Seller Seminars

TESTIMONIALS
Jaymes is not only gifted in his uncanny ability to foresee growth opportunities, he is also
a very talented motivational speaker.
Shelly Wenzlaff
Regional Manager
First American Home Warranty
I attended one of Jaymes' workshops on Marketing With Social Media Tools. Jaymes is
very knowledgeable in the area of marketing.
Many of us were not aware that these tools
were right at our fingertips. I walked away
from the workshop able to clearly understand
how using social media tools can take my
business to the next level.
Cheryl Jaminson Founder & Chief Excecutive Producer at GrowthSource Professional

Insights - Renter Seminar
Socioeconomics in 2013
Social Media Marketing for Entrepreneurs & Small Businesses
Social Media Marketing for Real Estate Industry

Jaymes developed and implemented a strategic social media and email marketing strategy for Metropolitan Community Church of
New York. The campaign has been a great
success for MCCNY.
Michael Easterling
Operations Manager at Metropolitan Community Church of New York

and Personal Development and Inspirational Talks:
Failing My Way To Excellence
"Really, I would never would have guessed you're bipolar!"
Jaymes shares what it means for him to be bipolar. The daily challenges and the lifetime
struggles. From becoming aware of the disorder, recognizing, coping, succumbing and
rising above! Hear the tidal wave journey, that is much more than a mood swing. Much
more indeed!

"Why Aren't You Rich?"
"Do you think you know the answer? When someone in sincerity asked me that question, I actually knew the answer. Somewhere in between hearing the question and
knowing the answer, changed my life!" - Jaymes Grace

Well, where to begin! Jaymes taught me an
approach to social media that allowed me to
be recognized and trusted in a new community. This was not an easy thing to do as I am a
financial expert helping small businesses get
organized and be profitable. Jaymes helped
me so I could help others - what could be
better than that!
Ike Lichtenstein CPA Managing Member at
Accounting for Profitability, LLC "Bringing
potential into reality"

Let's get connected...
Connect with me via email at jaymes@thecommunicationloft.com
via Skype at Jaymes.Grace
by phone or text at 551-689-2701
or connect with me through LinkedIn or Facebook
I’m looking forward to hearing from you!

